This publication provides estimates of total softwood harvest by owner for Alaska for . This information is a mix of reported and estimated data. These data are being used to develop assumptions needed in forest planning by both public and private forest managers.
Introduction
Timber harvest data are essential in understanding how a forest sector has evolved over time, the contributions of different land ownerships, 2 and the legacy of stands that make up the forests enjoyed by the public today. In spite of a long history of forest management in Alaska, consistent harvest estimates have been largely absent from recent publications describing U.S. timber harvest (e.g., Adams et al. 2006) .
Recently, this lack of data was an issue in projecting the demand for Alaska timber (Brackley et al. 2006b ).
The purpose of this research note is to provide timber harvest data for Alaska for , with a focus on timber harvest for industrial purposes such as saw logs for manufacture of softwood lumber; pulpwood for pulp products; and roundwood used as posts, piles, and exports in log form. A brief history of forest sector activities and markets provides a context for various changes in both timber harvest levels and prices. The impacts of changes in ownership on timber harvests are also addressed. Finally, there is a brief discussion of the stumpage prices that accompany the changes in timber harvests in southeast Alaska.
Definitions and Methods
Timber harvest is defined as the total volume of wood removed from a forest site from both growing stock and "non-growing stock" sources 3 for the purposes of conversion to products or direct use by consumers. We do not include estimates for harvests for fuelwood use in Alaska in this report. Most of the forest products industry has been located in southeast and south-central Alaska, although historically, there have been large harvests in some years in other regions.
There is a small lumber industry in the interior of Alaska that processes both hardwoods and softwoods. About 45 small firms (outside southeast Alaska) process limited volumes of softwood and hardwood logs. This information is derived from the Alaska Wood Products Manufacturer's Directory by Parrent (2004) . Parrent also identified 25 additional firms that purchase logs and produce secondary products. It is estimated that the total production from these firms is equivalent to 5 million board feet (mmbf) of lumber annually. At this level of production, something less than 4 mmbf of logs would be required annually. Also, during 2006 and 2007, several ship loads of chips were exported from the Point Mackenzie chip loading facility opposite Anchorage.
The data are shown in the appendix. Table 1 presents quarterly harvest data from various Forest Service reports for the two Alaska national forests. Table 2 shows both the volume sold each year and the volume harvested each year since 1940. Forest Service timber is sold (usually involving a bidding process) each year using contracts that usually span multiple years. For the past 40 years, these data have been compiled in the "Cut and Sold" reports by the Regional and Washington offices. The data in table 2 are shown by fiscal year (July to June until the fall of 1976, then October to September after 1976). Table 3 shows timber harvests for other public, state, private, and national forest. These are a mix of reported and estimated timber harvests. Estimated harvests were derived from production and trade data (see Brooks and Haynes 1990, 1997) . Some of these data since 1960 have been published in Production, Prices, Employment, and Trade (Warren 1987 , 1993 , 1996 , 2006 Tongass Timber Reform Act (TTRA 1990: PL 101-626, sec. 104 ) that the Forest Service monitor timber supply and demand (USDA Forest Service, n.d.).
Brief History of Timber Harvest Changes in Southeast Alaska
From the time of Russian settlement, there has been some form of local timber processing in southeast Alaska to support local consumption. As much as 8 to 9
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After World War II, building material was required for residential construction as the Japanese rebuilt. This coincided with Forest Service efforts to contribute to the development of well-paying, year-round jobs in southeast Alaska. The Tongass Timber Act (TTA 1947) The 1971 Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA 1971: PL 92-203) was passed by Congress in part to facilitate the development and construction of a pipeline to move North Slope oil to markets. The act created native land ownerships that resulted in a reduction in the area available for producing timber on the Tongass. The ANILCA (1980) designated wilderness and national monument areas in southeast Alaska, further reducing land available for timber production on national forest lands. The ANILCA directed funding be provided to "maintain the timber supply from the Tongass National Forest to dependent industry at a rate of four billion five hundred million foot board measure per decade." (ANILCA 1980: Title VII, sec. 705(a)). The the long-term contracts remained in place. Native corporations sold their logs to the highest bidders, which until the early 1990s, were primarily log export markets. The emergence of log exports changed the competitiveness among 4 Cants (also referred to as heavy timbers) are a type of lumber made from a log by removing two or more sides in sawing. Often cants are remanufactured into specialty products in the importing nation. Baby squares are full-sawn 4 by 4s used in post and beam construction in Japan.
Alaska forest products. Now trading companies could purchase high-quality logs for manufacturing products in Japan. The sale of logs reduced markets for cants and posts produced in southeast Alaska and led to the demise of large-scale softwood lumber manufacturing in southeast Alaska. The general history of lumber shipments from southeast Alaska to domestic North American markets is presented in figure 3 . In the absence of consistent historically reported annual data for shipments from southeast Alaska to the lower 48 States, this information was estimated using The Asian economic collapse that began on July 2, 1997, when Thailand floated its currency, further reduced the demand for softwood lumber in Pacific Rim markets. These market shifts, along with changes in Forest Service sales policies, introduced greater volatility in the Alaska timber market as producers responded to changing market opportunities. During the 1990s, the magnitude of the change in shipments to domestic markets for 2-or 3-year periods increased and decreased in excess of 80 to 100 mmbf, demonstrating the extent of volatility in lumber markets during periods of great transition. These volumes represent amounts that are two to three times the total annual production in any year since 2000.
Since the early 1990s, there has been a structural change in the production and shipment patterns among the Pacific Northwest, Canada, Alaska, and Japan. These shifts reflect the steady increase in softwood lumber consumption in the United States, the loss of export markets, increases in lumber imports from Canada, and no real change in U.S. softwood lumber production (see Haynes et al. 2007: table 25) .
These trends are also expected to continue in the near future.
Much of the growth in U.S. softwood lumber consumption since the early 1990s was a result of a prolonged increase in residential construction. This resulted in increased demand for dimension lumber and lumber used for millwork. Simultaneously, there were reductions in exports and lowering of demand for cants and baby squares. These shifts in the grades of lumber are reflected both in production data (e.g., Haynes and Fight to obtain information about species, volumes, products, and markets for southeast Alaska sawn products. The capacity studies indicate that the proportions of sawn material going to the domestic market from southeast Alaska manufacturers both for final consumption and for transshipment to export markets have increased since the mid-1990s. 6 Increased lumber production in the Pacific Northwest resulted from formerly exported logs shifting to U.S. domestic markets, and from reductions in plywood production that freed up logs for lumber production. 1 9 4 0 1 9 4 4 1 9 4 8 1 9 5 2 1 9 5 6 1 9 6 0 1 9 6 4 1 9 6 8 1 9 7 2 1 9 7 6 1 9 8 0 1 9 8 4 1 9 8 8 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 6 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 4
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Sold Cut timber markets in other places (Haynes 2008). In addition, stumpage prices act as a signal to both producers and consumers about prospective levels of supply and demand for timber. Stumpage prices in Alaska are no different than in other regions in that they reflect both prices in competing regions as well as changes in the determinants of local timber supply and demand.
Forest Service stumpage prices are transaction prices based on stumpage sales.
8 The reported prices (like those in table 2) are volume-weighted averages of the species or species groups offered for sale. That is, they are the average of the species making up the sales offered in a particular location during a given period. The differences between rates of price change for the sold and cut prices are higher for Alaska than for other regions reflecting one of the impacts of the longterm contracts and how prices were set for timber harvest. Where in other regions, 9 Most Forest Service timber sale contracts being offered in the West include provisions for adjusting the stumpage rates actually paid by purchasers for changes in product selling values. This process is termed "stumpage rate adjustment" or "price escalation." The adoption of "stumpage rate adjustment" provisions differed leading to some distortions in the relation of sold and cut prices when comparing stumpage prices among regions. 10 Haynes (2008) discussed the consequences of seasonal adjustment for stumpage prices.
12 Under the long-term sales, timber harvest was planned and released in 5-year periods.
A fixed price for the timber to be harvested during the 5-year period was set using an appraisal process based on prior data.
cut prices were an average of adjusted sold prices, the price setting in the long-term contacts was based on an appraisal process rather than being the mix of adjusted sold prices. 12 This led to greater differences between the two series and kept the cut prices (prices paid for timber harvested by the two pulp companies on the longterm sales) low in comparison to the smaller volumes sold in more competitive sale arrangements. This continued until the passage of the 1990 TTRA that increased the price for timber harvested from the long-term sales, narrowing the difference between cut and sold prices.
The artificially low harvest prices had an unintended consequence in that they may have delayed the adoption of technologies to maximize the production of dimension lumber in Alaska mills relative to the rate of technological change in the softwood lumber industry elsewhere. In other competing regions producing dimension lumber, rising wood costs led producers to adopt technologies that improved the recovery of lumber from logs. That is, high wood costs acted as an incentive to producers to seek technological improvements that lower costs per thousand board feet of lumber manufactured. In Alaska, when the long-term sales came to an end and harvest prices were tied more directly to sale prices, producers found themselves at a cost disadvantage when producing dimension lumber. This problem was made worse by mills that were relatively less efficient than other regions. Given limited availability of old-growth timber, however, mills retained the ability to process large logs and produce scarce higher value products for the domestic and prices typically reflect what bidders are able to pay for stumpage in anticipation of their logging and manufacturing costs and expected returns for the products that can be manufactured from the stumpage, than the lower observed stumpage prices in southeast Alaska demonstrate that costs (logging, manufacturing, and transportation) in Alaska are roughly $149 per thousand board feet higher than in the Pacific Northwest. These higher costs limit the ability of Alaska producers to compete in the lower value commodity markets. But the current production levels and shipment patterns in southeast Alaska demonstrate how the industry has transitioned to operate in current market opportunities where they focus on higher value markets. 
conclusions
Alaska has a long and varied forest products industry from local production for
Russian settlements, to the basis for a year-round economy in southeast Alaska, to a vibrant but high-cost producer of high-quality softwood lumber for global markets.
The events of the last several decades suggest that the forest products industry is in transition. Although producers are finding markets for high-quality lumber and logs, challenges remain with the utilization of utility logs owing to a limited fiber market. Until such markets evolve, it is difficult to see the evolution of an integrated industry such as existed from the 1950s through the early 1990s.
The harvest data illustrate the relentless nature of economic and policy changes. From an economic perspective, many of these changes have been driven by shifts in competitive costs and the array of forest products produced in southeast Alaska.
From a policy perspective, timber ownerships and federal forest management policy changes have been determinants of change. In spite of these often countervailing changes, there has been an evolution in the past decade of various products where Alaska producers using unique species or grades have found successful niche markets.
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Metric Equivalents

When you know:
Multiply by: To get:
Board feet, log scale 0.0045 Cubic meters, log Board feet, lumber scale .0024 Cubic meters, lumber 
